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iE~,~'NT DEVELOPMENTS IN COAL LIQL~FACTION 
IN TdE [~NITED STATES ~ 

L. E. McNeese, Royes Salmon, and H. D. Cochran, Jr. 

Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830 

I. LVrRODUCTION 

Because cf the importance of liquid fuels to =he economic 
health of =he U.S., production of liquid fuels from coal is one of 
the major objectives of the U.S. synthetic fuels program. Our 
liquid fuels are obtained almmsu entirely from petrole%~ at present. 
The cons%m~.~ion of liquid fuels im the U.S. is enormous, abou~ 17 
~illion bbl/day, of which w~ currently i~ort abou~ ha!f. These 
imports are oue of the larges~ contributors to cur balance of payments 
probl~-~ and =he decline in value of our cu_~rency. Over .half of :he 
=oral consumption of !i~uid fuels i= ~n =he cra=spor=auion sector: 
abou= 7.5 millio= bbl/day cf gasoline, 1.1 million bbl/day of air.raft 
jet fuel, and about 1.3 million bbl/day of diesel fuel. Without 
revolutionary changes in our transportation systems, there is no 
aluern~ive in sight for liquid .=uels in these app!icauious. In 
addition, large quantities of liquid fuels are used by the electric 
utility industry and by ~he industrial, commercial, and residential 
sectors. Some conversion to coal in ~he u~ili~y industry is possible, 
bu~ there are many plants which would be impractical co convert both 
from a cost and an air quality point cf view. Besides residual fuel 
oil for boilers, ~here is a need for lighter, more highly refined 
oils for combustion turbine and combined cycle systems. 

Ln this paper we ~rill discuss some of the recen= developments in 
the U.S. coal liquefaction program. The order of presentation will be 
first, chemistry; second, process research a~d development; and 
finally, economics and co-~ercialization. 

2. CHEMISTRY 

The initial developmen= of ~rocesses for coal liquefaction has 
been largely empirical. This has been unavoidable because we have had 
~=.Ty little knowledge of -he chemical struc=,.ure of =he subs=antes we 
hgve bee= trying to liquefy. However, it appears that progress is 
being made, and the-. we are now approaching the point where knowledge 
of chemical structure, reactiviry of linkages, and specific chemical 
reactions can conuribuce toward the development of better processes. 
implicit in all this work is the recog-aition of the relationship 
between structure and reactivity, which has been one of the most 
impcrtan~ advances in moderD, organic chemistry. 

Research sponsored by the Fossil Energy Office, U.S. Department of 
Energy under contract W-7A05-eng-26 with ~he Union Carbide 
Corporation. 
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At =he 1978 Coal Chemistry Workshop sponsored by DOE and BRI an 
Menlo Park, California in March 1978, =here were three discus.~on 
groups, oue on coal s=ruc~'n~re and analysis, one on liquefaction, and 
one cn gasification. * Currant ~-iews on the chemical structure of coal 
were expressed by John Larsen, Peter Given, and others. The organic 
portion of coal appe~-rs to be a highly complex collection of ..-~cro- 
molecules tied together by relatively week linkages. The m~=:smole- 
cules, which have very high mole~.ular ~eigh=s, are composed of a 
allphauic, a_-.-~ua=-'.c, poiyaromatic .and substituted polya=oma=ic struc- 
tures with a variety of functior.al ~roups, linked ~ogether in a 
variety of %-ays. The linkages berwee_n clusters include ethers and 
short methylene (CHz) chains. 

Coal liquefaction apparenu!y proceeds in ~wo stages. T~ere is an 
initial rupturing of the weak Bonds of =he coal macrostru.-ture which 
leads -o large molecules =ha= ~e soluble in pyridine. ~:is is 
followed by cracking or hydrocracking reactions in which ~he large 
molecules are a=zacked a= weak points including heteroatcm linkages. 
Free radical fragments can be capped off by hydrogen lea/ing to ~-he 
production of more or less stable" liquids am.d light gas&s. Or =hey 
car, ¢om'oiue with each other leading =o larger molecules and u.~.timately 
=o coke. In some cases, free radicals can generate hydrogen .-~oms 
(particularly in =he presence of gaseous hydrogen) which i= ~_u~-n can 
arrack linkages berween aromatic and aliphatic carbons. -~he relative 
roles of molecular hydrogen and donor hydrogen in =hes = . reactions is a 
queszion =hat has received a great deal of attention. The use of 
model compounds such as dibeuzyl is helping =o elucidate such questions. 

Work at Mobil R & D Corpor--uion and E~xon Resee-eh and Engineer- 
ing Company has show~ thet hea'~ing coal for a few m/.~ure~ at A25=C 
converts in into pyridine soluble material celled as.phal'~ols. 7_n =his 
way =he cca!, which is very difficult =o s~udy by chemical methods, is 
converted into a soluble su'ostance more amenable :o understanding. 
Since the as~ha~_tols are undoubtedly intermediates ~or ~rasen= and 
future liquefaction processes, =heir discovery and s~-u,ay are impor=a_~u 
for =he future of this area. Research Ln various university, i=dus- 
trial and national laboratories has been influenced 57 iui=ia! studies 
a= Mobil on =he frac=iona=ion and characterize=ion of conversion 
products of asphaluols obtained under typical solvent refiuin E coudi- 
tio.~s. This includes work at Oak Ridge looking a: the relative ease 
of breakage of boudiugs of =he ~/pes =hough= =o link the polynucleer 
units together in the coa! polymer and also. ~he relative abili=ies of 
various coals to donate hydrogeu for capping off ~he radicals -oread 
in such bond ruptures. Also au Oak Ridge radicals formed by pyrolytic 
bond rupture in pyr.olysis of model compounds are being identified for 
=he first time direc'.ly and -in sinu by electron spin resonance. The 
kine=ics~ ~_nd mechani'sms of =hose all important reactions can thus be 
followed and derived directly. At Exxon such mechanisms are being 
studied by chemical methods. 

At Pittsburgh Energy Tec -h:zical Canter and at the University of 
Utah, excellent use of  N~I% me~hods has Been made in studies of coal 
structure and reactions. AU Utah, for example, EMR methods for 
solids, pioneered at MIT and Berkeley, have Deer. applied with great 
advantage to coal itself and =o coal derived liquids. These investi- 
gators fiud =ha= =he carbon skeletal structure of ".he coal polymer is 
subs=anuiaily preserved in ~he coal derived liquids, i~ne subzle 
differences r_hay see are due =o =he breakin~ of :he crucial hoods =hat 
allow use coal =o be liquefied. So such studies, now only in their 
infancy, have Ere at promise for the future understanding and develop- 
men= in =.his area. 

Almhough =he breaking down =f =he =c~l skeletal carbon sczuczuze 
occurs in all lique£aczion schemes, in supercri~ical solvent extrac- 
tion o~ coal the molecules trapped in the coai ma=rLx assume a greater 
imporr~lnce. These trapped m~lecules have been characterized an 
Argonne National Laboratory for several coals, includ/ng a high 
vola=i!e Illinois bi=uminous. The main trapped molecules ~e found to 
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be aliphatic, alicyclic and hydroaromatic compounds with a small 
admixture of heterocyclics. Importantly, ~he Argonne investigators 
sit,died initial pyrolysis reactions begi~_ni~g a~ 250"C. The compounds 
produced by the ini~ia! pyrolysis were, in general, similar to those 
found in the trapped fraction wi=h the difference ~hat phenols made an  
appearance in abundance under pyrolysis al~hough they were absent in 
the trapped fraction. 

The Menlo Park workshop gave rise :o a number of rec~endations 
for prior:des in coal research. Under coal structure and analysis, 
high priority was given ~o strucuure-reacti-ricy relationships, liquefac- 
tion and  p)Tolysis products in chemical teat=ions, the chemical forms 
of oxygen, ni=rogen, and sulfur; and :he use of solid phase x~C and 
~ nuclear magnetic resonance ~echniques in a.~alyzing structure. The 
liquefaction discussion group gave cop priori=ie~ to low severity 
techniques for breaking the coal struc=ure in=o heavy liquids, non- 
catalytic methods of !iouefactiou, new :echniques for removing nitro- 
gen from coal liquids, the mechanisms of pyrolysis. ~he role of 
catalys~s in the various stages of liquefaction, and the development 
of new catalysts having greater ~olerance ~oward coking and me~ais 
poisoning.* 

At the same meeting, =he Coal Science Prog:am of DOE's Office of 
UuiversiEy AcKivities was described. This Office is sponsoring 
university stnldies of coal characterization, structn/re, and chem/sury, 
coal process applications, and =he cheu.is=ry of coal liquids and 
gases. One of the large efforts is the Penn State coal sample and 
data bank project, which by =he end of this year expects co have 1300 
well-characterized samples, wi=h data in 33 categories for each 
sample. Under structure and chemistry there are projects at seven 
universities; svadies of new analy~ica! teckD/ques and separation 
methods are being supported at a number of universities; and process 
development applications including kinetics and mechanisms of coal 
process reactions are under investiga=ion ac Auburn, Penn S~aue. 
Colorado School of 14/nes, and other loca=ions. Other important areas 
currently being studied are catalyst development, upgrading of coal- 
derived liquids, and solid-liquid separa=ious. ~ 

We can expect that such studies will have an increasing impact on 
=he development of improved liquefaction process sequences. 

3. COAL LIQUEFACTION PROCESSES 

For the purposes of :his discussion, coal liquefaction processes 
will be divided into four categories, as shown in Fig. I. These are 
(I) the direc= liquefaction processes, typified by SRC-I and II, H- 
Coal: and Exxon Donor Solvent (EDS), in which a slurry, of coal amd 
solvent is sub, acted to high severity liquefaction conditions; (2) rwo- 
s~age liquefaction, such as Conoco's CSF process, in which an initial 
dissolution a~ mild conditions is followed by a more severe catalytic 
nydrogenation-hydrocrackLug step; (3) pyrolysis and hydropyrolysis 
processes, such as COED, Cities Service, and ~ocketdyne, in which coal 
is carbonized t o  produce liquids, gases, and char; and (A) indirect 
liquefaction, such as Fischer-Troosch a~d me=hanol syn=hesis in wPich 
coal is first gasified =o produce" a synthesis gas -;hich is =hen 
reco~ined to produce liquids. 

3.1 Process Descriptions and Status 

3.1.1 Direc: liquefacciun 

Simplified block flow diagrams for ~.he SRC-I, SRC-II, H-Coal, and 
EDS processes axe shown in Fig. 2 through 5. It shc-~id 5e noted that 
while these flow diagrams represent reasonable concept-.'al configura- 
tions, tone of these processes have yet operated in a com.-#...letely 
in~-egraued fashion, and therefore, variations in practice may be 
pu/sued for ~echnical or economic reasons. 

I 
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These processes are all s~iar in than a slurry of coal in 
process-derived oil is subjected =o fairly severe liquefaction condi- 
=ions in =he presence of hydrogen. The SRC-I and !I processes use no 
catalyst, excep= than which is in ~hemineral me=tar of the coal, 
while =he H-Coal and EDS processes rely on ca=alytic hydrogenation. 
H-Coal employs direc= ca=alytlc hydrog~enation of the coal slurry in an 
ebulla=ed bed reactor. The EDS process uses ca=aly=ic hydrogenation 
o f  ~he donor solvent, which is a dis=illa=e fraction, and thus avoids 
having =he catalyst con=at= the heavy asphal=enes and tars and the 
mineral portion of the coal. 

The $RC-~ process is aimed at producing a fuel =hat can he bu_~ed 
by utili=ies for electric power genera=ion. ~n addi=ion, =he SRC-I 
product is a building ~iock from which liquid fuels and indus=rial and 
me=allurgical coke ca~ be produced. The reduction of sulfur ccn=en=, 
nitrogen con~ent, and p-.~ruicu!a=ema~uer to regulatory levels are ~he 
principal process objectives. 

%n the SRC-! process (Fig. 2), =he coal is slu.--riedwi=h a 
process-derived solven= and is pumped =hrough a prehea=er into a 
dissolver. Hydrogen is added ahead of the oreheater as well as down- 
stream of =he preh~a=er. There is no added" ca=ilyst. Licuefac=ion 
conditions are in =he general range of 800-900°F, abou= 2000 psig, and 
a residence =ime of 20-60 minutes. 

A series of liquid-vapor separa=ion steps provides recycle 
hydrogen, and dis=illation provides the recycle solven=. The solid- 
liquid separation seep separates .-he maim SEC produ¢= from =he unre- 
acted coal and ash. The carbonaceous =or=ion o ~ -%= - = ~ " ~  ~ -  --a=~- 
fled to oroduce hydrogen for the process. The SRC nroduct is a 
uniform," low-sulfur, low-ash solid material with a so.fuen~ng point of 
about 300"F and a heating value of abou: 32 million Btu/ton (!6,000 
Btu/Ib). It can be pulverized and burned like coal, or i= can be 
mel=ed and 5urned like oil. 

The SRC-II process (FIE. 3) is similar e.xceot that the hydrogena- 
tion severity is greater, the separa=ion of solids and liquid is by 
vacuum dis=illation, amd a slurry is recycled rather than a solven=. 
The main fuel oil products are distilla=e rather than residual mate- 
rials. Because of the higher severity, =he gas make and =he hydrogen 
consumption ~re grea~er. Bun, because the products are lighter, the 
troublesome solid-liquid separation step can he accourplished hy 
dis~illa~ion, which is a rela=i-~ely simple opera=ion. Also, the 
sulfur and ni=rogen conten=s of =he fuels are lower than in =he ~C-I 
product. 

~= is apparen= =ha= t h e  mineral ma=-er in =he coal provides 
importc~= eataly=ic activi=y (particularly for solvent hydrogenation 
reactions) iu 5o=h SRC -7 _ and SKC-II processes. T= appears also =ha= 
=he solids recycle in =he SKC-~7 process results iu a higher inventory 
of ca=alyrically-active mineral matter in =he dissolver. This, as 
well as an increased residence =ime for =he less volatile fTacEioL in 
uae dissolver, ¢on=ribu=es to =he higher degree of hydrogenation in 
this process relative to SRC-I. 

Both SEC-I and SEC-ZI ,=uel products have undergone combustion 
tests in utility boilers with sa~isfac=ory results. ~n June 1977, 
3000 tons of solid S.~.C-'_ ~uel were burned successfully -in a 2!MW unit 
at Georgia Fower Company's Plant Mitchell ne-r AlBany. Georgia. The 
pulverizers =_rid "~_oal feeders worked well af=er minor modifica=ions, 
amd showed a 257~ Lncrease in capacity and a 257~ reduc=ion in power 
eonsump=iou for a given electricity production. S-'ack emissions were 
reported to be ~-i=h/n EPA limi=s. Boiler efficiency was ~he same as 
=ha= ob=ained when firing coal. 

In i978, A500 barrels of SRC-~I liquid was burned successfu!ly a= 
a Consolidated Edison power station in New York City. NO x levels from 
175 no 300 ppm were obtained with a fuel nitrogen content" of !~. _~nis 
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is well within the proposed new source per fo rmance  standards of 400 
ppm for coal-derived liquids. Sulfur oxide and particulate emissions 
also were satisfactory. ~ 

In t h e  B-Coal orocess (Fig. 4), coal is slurried with a orocess- 
derived oil, pu~ped" to reactor pressure, mixed with recycle and 
makeup hyd--ogen, and fed through a preheater to :he ebullated bed 
reactor. The reactor feed a~d an interne! liquid recycle stream 
enzer the bottom of ~he feat'.or and cause the catalyst bed ~o ex=aud 
and fluidize. Typical opera,duo_ conditions are 2500-3000 psi and 
850 F. An adv~-.tage of ~he abuilated bed is the high degree of 
bac.~m~ixin E which gives a more ,uniform temperature ~_-d makes i: 
easzer to control the exothermic heat of reaction. The reactor 
products leave the be/ and are separated in a v a p o r - l i q u i d  ~epara~or 
for subsequent processing. The coba!t-moly on alumir~a catalyst 
remains in the bed, except for a portion which is wi:hdrawm and 
replaced to maintain the desired level of catalyst activity. 
Catalyst consumption is estimated by KE! to be about i ib per ton ~f 
coal feed. A portion of ~he reacuor effluent is hydroc!o~.~4 ~o 
reduce its solids con~e~ and prepare a low-solids liquid st-ream for 
recycle ~o ~he feed slul'Ty preparation ~ank. The remainder of ~.he 
liquid produc-_ is vacuum distilled =o produce naphtha and distillate 
fuel oil products Plus a bou:o~s s~ream which goes to a gasifier for 
hydrogen p_-oduction. 

I.~ ~-he ixxon Donor Solvent (EDS) process (Fig. 5), the coal is 
slurried with a recycle donor solvent which has teen catalytically 
hydrogenated to improve its hydrogen donor properties. The slurry 
is preheated and goes t o  the reactor along with recycle and makeup 
hydrogen. The reactor operates at about 2000 psi and 800-900"F; 
there is no added catalyst. The reactor effluent is distilled :o 
obtaiu the recycle solv-_nt which is r/net rehydro~enated in a fixed 
bed catalytic reactor. The liquid products ate dis~illates; u~- 
reacted coal and ash are removed as bottoms from a vacuu~ distilla- 
tion column and go to a Flexicoker/gasifier uric .=or recovery of 
additional liquids and production cf fuel gas. Makeup hydrogen is 
produczi by reforming :he !ighu hydrocarbon gases produced ~uring 
liquefaction. 

Status of direct !iquefac:ion pro~ects. The SRC-Z p r o c e s s  has 
beer operated in a 6-1TD pilot plant at Wilsonvi!ie, Alabama, and in 
a 50-TPD pilot plant at Fort Lewis, Washington. '-'he Fort Lewis 
pla~t has also operated in the SRC-ZI mode, in which case its 
=hrouo~hpu~ is reduced :o about 30 TPD. The For~ Lewis plant is the 
largest operational cca! liquefactiom pian~ in the U.S. at this 
time. 

Demonstration plants for bo th  SRC-I and SRC-ZZ are in the  
preliminary engineering stage, although it is possible that only one 
of these my he built. The $RC-I design is based on 6000 t~as of 
coal per stream day, while the $RC-II desiEm is based on 6670 t~-us 
per stream day, both using a 90~ capacity factor. In !978, DOE 
3igned contracts with Southern Company Services and the Piutsburg & 
Midway Coal .Mining Company for the preliminary desiEm and cost 
es~.ir-aci~n work on these plants. However, in late !978 OMB decided 
to limit fundin 8 to only one of these projects. The outcome of this 
decision is still -~nreso!ved. AU present, both Southern and P6=M are 
proceeding with desiE~ and development studies. 

Exxon is i n v o l v e d  in  an i m t e g r a : e d  R&D program which includes 
bench scale studies: 50 ib!day, i00 Iblday, and I T/day pilot 
~la=ts and engineering and design studies. The program includes 
operation of a 250 T/~ay liquefaction pilot plant which is under 
construction and operation of a 70 T/day FLEXICOKING proto_~ype unit, 
both of which are located in Baytown, Te~cas. The research and 
development program includes evaluation of !iEo/tes and subbituminous 
and bituminous coals as liquefact£o ~ _ feedstocks: coal liquids 
product t_estiag and evaluation, engineering technology studies aimed 
at special e~uip~ent ~esiEn features, and desig~ st-~dies for a 
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concep~-al commercial plant. Exxon includes studies of vacuum zowar 
bou=oms u=i!iza=ion which inc!udes both FLEX~COKZNGand partial 
oxide=ion for process fuel gas and hydrogen production. ~ 

Development and demonstration of ~he H-Coal nrocess has been 
carried our in bench-scale uni=s processing 25 !b" of coal per day 
and in a process development uni= handling 3.5 tons/day. Fourteen 
coal types have been evaluated, wi=h a nora! of over 52.00~ hours of 
opera=icE experience. A large pilo= pla~= is under construction a= 
Ca=le=usburg, Ken=ucky =hac will have a capacity of 600 TPD in =he 
boiler fuel mode or 200 TPD in the syncrude or high severity mode. s 

Fig. 6 summarizes the schedules for the large pilot plants and 
demonscra=ion plants of =he direct liqnefacclon processes. The ~-Coal 
pilot plan= is scheduled to be comp!eced i= October of this year, and 
ooera:ions in bo=h the boiler fuel and =he syncrude mode will cake 
place in =he following ~--wo years, s 

The 250-TPD EDS pi!o= plan= at Bay~cwn is now under construction 
and is expecced =o he eamDle=ed by =he end of 1979. Operauious have 
been scheduled through ~he middle of 1982. ~ 

Bo=h the SRC-Z and SRC-II demons=re=ion plants were scheduled =o 
be ~omDleued by the end of 1983. Phase zero conceptual design s=ud/es 
are undez~¢ay for both plan=s. As indicated earlier, i~ is no= terrain 
char both will be built. 

3. !. 2 Two-s =a~e !iquefac=ion 

In the .~wo-stage approach ~o liouefae=ion, an ini¢iai dissolution 
step is followed, after removal of m6sn of the solids, by a more 
severe hydrogena=ion to break down the large molecules and heueroatom 
compounds. A simplified flow diagram is shown in .Ti E. 7. .%s men- 
tioned pre~-ously" for the ocher processes, incegr_aced operauion has 
no~ ye~ been demons=rate;-. 

Two-s=age liquefaction is typified by Conoco Coal  Developmen~ 
Company's CSF process, alzhough a number of ocher companies are also 
doing work on ~he two-stage approach. The CS~ process was piloted in 
a 20-TPD unit a~ Cresap, Wes= Virginia, for several years, bur pilo= 
plan: opera,ion was discontinued arou1~d 1970. %Taile =he CSF Pilot 
Pl~ut did non lead to plans for -~ar=her development, demonsura=ion, or 
commercialize=ion, the potential of two-stage liquefac~.ion remains 
high, and important developments in =-is area of liquefc.c=ion ~ech- 
nolcgy m~y be an~-icipaued in ~he near future. 

The rationale Behind Conoco's t~o-suage approach is cha~ the 
first stage extraction conditions can be relatively mild - -  about 300- 
500 psi, 700eF, ~=h no ca=alysu or gaseous hydrogen. This seep, 
=herefore, is relacively inexpensive. Recycle soive=u a~d donor 
solvent are used =o achieve =he ini=lal dissolution or ext~-.~ccion. 
The depth of exrzactlon is purposely limited so nhac subsequen3 gasi- 
fication of unexnracted residue will satisfy hydrogen requiremen=s. 
After ex-rac=ion, a rough separation of solids is achieved by se=ul/m.g. 
The se=cler overhead, containing about I% solids, ch~-n goes zo =he 
second s=age which is a high severity ca=aly=ic ebullated bed hydro- 
gena=icn step using molecular hydrogen. Thus =he expensive coba!t- 
moly cacalys= is no= exposed to most of the mineral manner ~nd un- 
reacted coal. This should tend =o reduce ca=alys= consumption and 
make it easier to maintain caualys= ac=ivi=y although further e~eri- 
men=s are still required =o confirm the ~aant~taci~e effects. Recen= 
studies by the British National Coal Board and by Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory have indicated a significant fluTther advan=age of low 
severluy initial exEraction, if ~he extent of extraction is limited 
=o below about 85 wt 7~, the original coal par=doles largely retain 
their integrity, minim!zing =he produc=ion of fines and greatly 
easing the solid-liquid sep~ration step. Products from =he second 
stage are distilled, and the vacuum cower boctoms go =o gasification. 
In the flowshee: used by Fluor in ¢heir recent evaluation of =he CSF 
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process, =he seu~:ler bouuoms go ~o a low-temperauure carbonizer for 
recovery of liqu,ds, and the char from the carbonizer goes ~o a 
gasifier for hydrogen production, s 

3.1.3 Pyrolysis orocesses.. 

L iqu id ,  gaseous, and s o l i d  f ue l s  can be produced fr.~m coal  by 
iow-t_~zperarure pyrolysis or carbonization processes. With ~he use of 
increased hydrog-"-- pressure such pr_ocesses are generally termed hydro- 
pyrolysis or hy4xocarboniza=icn processes. Pyrolysis processes are 
principally ~hermal processes amd are generally conducted in gas-solid 
contacting systems; fixed bed, fluidized bed= recircula=ing bed, and 
e~,=rained flow systems have been u~ili=ed. Goal p~'rolysis processes 

fixed beds have a long histo:~l; recent developments have focused o.', 
fluldized, recirculating, and entrained system~ and on hydropyrolysis 
condi=ions. Coal pyrolysis uechno!ogy is reviewed i~ =hree subsections 
than follow - focusing on the rapid pyrolysis/hydropyrolysis processes, 
fluidized-bed hydrocarboni-aEion processes, and carbonization/gasifica- 
tion processes. 

Rapid pyrolysis and hydroo~rolTsls processes. These processes 
g e n e r a l l y  employ e n u r a i n e d - ~ o ~  reactors '  to pe=mi= m in i=a !  exposure o f  
volatile liquid products to =he severe pyrolysis envlronmer.~. Fig. 8 
shows a simplified block flow diagram for hydropyrriysis. Again it 
should be noted =hau the in=eEraued, conceptual flowshee~ ha ~ _ no~ been 
dem=onsc_-ated. The principal effort in this area is ~he i I'PH ~rocess 
developmen: reactor opera=ed by Rocke=dyne Division of Rock-~el~ ~nter- 
nauional ~ith suppor= from :he U.S. De.~ar=ment of Ener=-y. 0=hers 
involved wi=h rapid pyrolysis and hydropyrolysis processes include 
Ci=ies Service, Occidental, 7GT, City Uhiversi=y of New York, PETC, 
BNL, and ORNL. The mos= siEnifican= recent -~evelop~en= in this 
field is the successful performance of t.he Rocketdyne reactor. : The 
4-in.-diem, !-TPH reactor has achieved sus=ained opera=ion for abou= 
an hour and has successfully handled caking b i t u m i n o u s  coal. 

Rock-well's process i3 based on uhe concept uh.at: high liquid 
yields are favored when coal is allowed ~-o react wi~h hydrogen ac high 
tempera=uxe for a short period of time followed by rapid quenching. 
Reaction ~.empera=ures of about 1400-1900°F are achieved by mixing the 
coal with hydrogen preheated =o about 2000"F. Overall carbon conver- 
sions of about 50-65?° have been obtained. Rockwell indicates that 
they ha-~e achieved carbon co=version ~o liquid producuG of abou= 30- 
25%. and cc--versio.n =o gases cf abouu 20-30~. The liquid oroduacs 
have a high BTX content, and =he gaseous products contain a high 
pro~or~ior, =f methane. In a c~mnercia! plan: design-, i= is expected 
tha~ =he .mreacted char would be fed to a gasifier to produce hydrogen 
and/or fuel gas required by the facility. 

Through correla=ion cf rapid hydrop~-roiysis yield resulus from 
Rcc.%e-d>-~a and Citzes Service, Beth=e! ~ has demoustra=ed the absence 
of sig~-ifican~ reactor size effects. 

F"'~,idized-bed hvdrocarbcuLzation ~rocesses. All effor~ has bean 
curuaiL~ cu "..ha U-_ion Car~iaa/Coalcon" fiuidlzed bed hydrocarbonization 
4emonsuration p!am~. ~ The failure of this large project is generally 
a:rributed :o u~-'er= ~ain~ies related to the handling of cak/ng coals. 
~e poss-ble nee~ £or hydmctrea=iug of :he liquid ~roducus, and the 
ov~-~.~ll p=oce3s ~conomic-. which showed uo clear ad~,antage over the 
sl,~ry .~Vdr61iquefac~ion processes. Significant; =ethnological develop- 
metes re!...-ed :o Ziuidiz~d-bed hydrccarbonizauion processes in =he 

bed reac¢orZ 0 and a proprieuary 
Union Carbi;~e =eaccor. L L Also, ORNL has demonstrated I : that caking 
coals OTat.~-&ced :ri~.h ~ikaline salts present .no caking problems, show 
a.-tT~c~ive hydrocarboniz~.ion y~elds, and retain ~he al~'=!i sal: 
catalys~ in :he char. All c~for= funded by the U.S. Department of 
Energy ~_-. fluidized-bed hydrocarbonization has been curtailed. 
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Carbonizauion/~asification orocesses. The COED* 3 mul=iscage 
carbonize=lot process ~evelop'ed 5y F~C with gasification of the char, 
called the COGAS process, is cue of two processes under consideration 
for a large (2200 TPD) demonstration plant =o produce pipeline quality 
gas from coal. The COGAS plan= if 5ui!= will produce nearly half of 
=he beaning value of i=s produc=s as liquid fuel. The ocher contender 
is the Conooo Coal Development Company's proposal using the Bri=ish 
Gas Corporaticn-Lurgi slagging gasifier. A decision regarding the 
demonstza=ion plan= has been pos=poned by the U.S. Department of 
Energy a= =he time of chi~ writing. Otherwise there has been little 
significant recent development in the pyrolysis pot=ion of =he COED 
process. 

3. !..4 7~direct liauefac~ion 

r-ndireo= liquefac=ic=, shown in Fig. 9, is carried out by firs~ 
gasifying the coal =o produce a sy~gzs, which after purification can 
be catalytically recombined -zo produce liquid produc~s. 

Two routes to indirect liquefaction are currently receiving 
acted=ion. The firs~ is Fischer-Tropsch synthesis, which produces a 
wide varieuy of liquid products. The second is methanol syn=hesis. 
Both of these are in commercial operation i~. South b_frica. 

The recent developmauu of ~h~ Hobil-M process has created n-~w 
interest in the methanol s.~=hesis rou~e. In this process, me,hanoi 
is converted to gasoline using ar=ificial zeolite catalys~s of co~- 
=to!led pore size. i ; 

Mobil Research and Developmen= Corporation has =md~ process 
development studies of this process in f~-xed and fluid bed bench- 
scale u=its. Two reactors were used in =he fixed bed uni~. Methamol 
-#as dehydrated uo an equilibrium mixture of methanol, dimethyleuher, 
and wa=er in the first reactor. The methanol and dimeuhylether were 
conver~.ed co high octane gasoline and some lighuer hydrocarbons in 
r_he second reactor. Over 200 days of successful operaEion were 
achieved in =he fixed "oed unit. A single reacuor was used in the 
fluid bed ,unit, and a catalyst aging nest of two months duration was 
made. ~ s 

Process developmen= studies -in =he fixed and fluid bed bench- 
sc~ie z_-nits indicaued some advantages for the fluid bed over =he fixed 
bed. Consequen=iy, a 4-3PD fluid bed pilot plant was designed, built, 
a=d operated under a follow-on DOE con=rat= in 1976-1978. Startup and 
opera~-ion of ~his uni= were reported by M~5il to be very successful. 

~he fluid bed pilo= plant operates ~= temperaCu/es of 730 to 
$0~°F and pressures of 20 to 40 psig. Methanol conversion is over 
99.57,, producing about A4~ hydrocarbons and 567° water. Of =he hydro- 
carbons produced from =he ~eacuor, the Cs + gasoline fraction is about 
607.. The C3 and C~ olefins and isobutane produced are in abouu =he 
right proporuions for alkylation, which brings =he tocai 9 osi Reid 
vapor Dress=re gasoline yield up. to 88% of total hydrocarbon1 yield. 
l~ae Research Oczane Number of =b_is gasoline, unleaded, is 96. Yields 
from the fluid bed process are significantly higher than from the 
fixed bed unit. Thermal efficiency of the methanol conversion process 
is about 95%. ~ ~' ~ 7 ,  ~ s 

Planning is currently ,.-~. dezway for a 100-bhl/day f!~id bed pilot 
plan=: sponsored by DOE, the Federal Republic of Germany, German 
indus=rial participants, and Mobil. 

At presen= there appear co be no active DOE plans =o demonstrate 
Fischer-Tropsch technology in the U.S. liquefacuion program. The 
economics of =his route reportedly are less attractive than the 
methanol-Mobil-M scheme for U.S. applica=ions. ~ ~'z 0 
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3.2 Process Probl~-~ i~: Coal Liquefaction 

There are a nurser of process areas in coal liquefaction on which 
deveiopmen= work is required and in mos.- oases is going on. Some 
difficuluies are common to almost all of the processes for coal lique- 
faction while cubers are more specific =o particular processes or 
process ~:ypes. Generic problem areas will be described first; then 
problems specific to uhe various classes of processes will be dis- 
cussed. While the focus of =his section is on problem areas in coal 
liquefaction, it should be kept in mind that ongoing development 
efforts appear capable of solving these problems in a timely fashion. 

3.2. l Generic oroblem ar-_as 

As shown lu ~ig. I0, areas of difficulty chat are generic co coal 
liquefaction include the following: (i) measurement and couUrol of 
p=oces. ~ streams, (2) measuremanu and correlation of scream properties, 
(~> materials and components, (4) gasification, gas cleanup, and 
recycle, C5) heat recover 7 from dirty process screams, (6) health and 
safety, a~d (7) waste rreacmenu. 

Measuremer. ~ - and control of flowrates of process streams containing 
solids is a problem for all liquefacuiou processes as are liquid level 
detection and control. 0n-stream analysis of chemical and physical 
characteristics of process scream. ~ is important for several processes. 
~e&sureme~u of temperauure, pressure, and differential pressure is 
complicated by the dirty and severe direct liquefaction env~-ronmenu. 
Dynamic control =f complex processes wizh limited capability for 
holdup requires careful systems design. 

Design of demonstration or commercial-size scale liquefaction 
plants will require esuimates of properties of the process streams at 
process conditions. Particularly important are the theological, heat 
transfer, a~d vapor-liquid equilibrium properr.ies of process streams. 
Fragmentary dana are available for mos: of th~se properties, and 
correlations from =he petroleum indusrr.y are being extrapolated 
although it is recognized uhat petroleum-based tort_elations may have 
siEuificanu deficiencies for this appli:aciou. 

Almost all liquefaction processes ~_nvolve service conditions that 
place severe demands on compcnsnus and materials of cousurucuion. 
Erosion, erosion-corrosion, sulfidanion~ and stress-corrosion cracking 
are ~eneric difficuluies. Capability for design and fabrication of 
very l a rge ,  heavy-walled pressu.Te vesse ls  i s  p resenu ly  one !imitation 
on the size of iiquefac~ion trains. Concerns related to materials and 
comp.-nants also iron.act plant maintez2-uce requirements and associated 
plant service factors. A coordinated developmenu program for materials 
and components in coal liquefaction appeams to hc emerging. 

~A!most all liquefaction processes involve the use of gasification, 
most commonly for the production of hydrogen. The gasification 
processes r.hemse!ves have development needs ~hat are beyond the scope 
of =his paper. But gasification with associated heat recovery, gas 
cleanup, separation, and recycle is a very costly part of the overall 
liquefaction plant and prese=ts problems and oppor~-Auicies for further 
development. 

High concen~-ra=ions of polynu¢i~ax aromatic hydrocarbons (PNA) 
and other compounds which are suspected of causin E cancer in humans 
are known to he pres-----It L~ many coal liquefaction process streams, 
products, and wastes. These materials require special precauCions for 
protecting the health and safety of workers in coal liquefaction 
plants, although ocher hea!~h and safety considered-ions are generally 
similar :o chose found, for example, in the petroleum industry. 

Federal law w~ll requ~ire the use of best available c-~:,hnoloEy for 
treating :he wastes from coal liquefaction plants. Co~ercia!!y 
available technology is generally applicable t o  treating aqueous 
wastes and Baseous a~issions. The treatment and disposal of solid 
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wastes ~ay present new problems of significance as EPA implements =he 
.Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976. Development and 
demonstration of the best available waste =tea=men= technologies will 
require serious atuez~=ion from government and industry. Co~ercla].ly 
available =ethnology is generally applicable to creating aqueous 
wastes and gaseous emissions, but the Derformance of such =ethnology 
on coal-derived wastes is generally unknown. 

3.2.2 Problem areas i n direct and ~-~o-s=age liquefaction 

Fig. Ii shows some of the problem= common =o direct liquefaction 
processes. These processes all require slurry mixing, pumping, and 
preheating. High Dres~-uxe pumps are available bun ~_heir shorn valve 
life is a difficul~y. Design of a fired he&ter for preheating the 
slurry to reaction temperature is difficult because of (I) highly 
visco,,s gel fozmauion with some coals, (2) lack of adequate pressure 
drop and-heat transfer data. -2~d (3) potential coking problems, espe- 
ciaily at hear fluxes graauer ~han the very =odes= ones (<_i0,000 
Btu/hr f~::) ~:hat have bee= used so far. 

Flow distribution and stability in ~he liquefaction reactor have 
been identified by Eyo~on, Gulf, and Air Products as possible areas of 
difficulty. High-pressure letdow~ valves in slurry service have sh.zw~ 
rapid wear and shorn life due =o =he erosive action of the slurry at 
high velocities. In a commercial plan=, replacing =hose valves during 
operation could present design and operational complexities. Y.u 
ca=ely=it dzrec= an~ zndzrec~ l~quefae="_on processes, catalyst actzvz.y 
and life are also concert.s. 

Solid-liquid separation is particularly troublesome, especially 
for =hose processes such as SRC-I in which :'he product is too heavy =o 
be taken overhead in a vacuum column. Recent results with the U.S. 
Filter at =he Wilsonville Pilot Plant, however, have been very encour- 
aging, and filtration may prove to be viable for solid-liquid separa- 
tions. Approaches such as Kerr-McGee's critical solven= process and 
Luu~us anti-solvent deashing process also show promise and =hose 
processes ame being tested at Wilsonviiie and elsewhere. ~'nen a 
:;acuum dls=illa=ion column is used, as in SEC-~I and EDS, ".here may 
s~ill Be design difficulties =O avoid coking in the preheater and 
entrainment of solids in the distillate and provide reliable pumping 
of =he high-solids =outenn bottoms from =he colzmm into a b--~gh pressure 
gasifier. Another possible source of difficulty is achieving the 
necessary flow control when -~he vacuum bottom_= is fed =o an entrained 
flow gasifier. 

Most of the liquefaction processes require a gasifier for produc- 
tion of hydrogen or fuel gas fTom the unconverted coal residue. 
Da~eiopzen= of a highpressure gasifier for :his application carries 
with it its own sen o= concerns, such as =he pressurized feed system, 
nozzle d'esigu, and ash or slag removal. 

In some processes, use of a high-pressure, low-temperature, 
fluidized bed oarbonizer is contemplated as a means of recovering 
liquids from settler bottoms, Thus far, o.-ly near-atmospheric opera- 
tion has been demonstrated. 

Heat reaovery from reactor e~flueu= will be a difficui= task. 
Shell and uuhe exchangers in high pressure sluTTy service canbe . . 
expected uo have an extremely high tendency .'oward foul~ng ana coKzng. 
if thls occurs, the removal of a tube bundle during opera=ion could 
pose significant safety hazards. There is uo easy solution in sight 
for this problem, other =hat cmi:uing =he hear recovery and taking a 
".hermal efficiency penalty. 

I0 
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3 2 . 3  t ~ o ~ l e =  a reas  f o r  o~To~vs i s  ~ rocesses  

Fig. 12 lisc~ problems ~hich are specific :o the ~yrolysis 
processes. Among these are the handling of 4my solids ac elevated 
temperatures and  pressures. In particular =he pressurized hydxo- 
pyrolysis processes face difficulties wizh pressurizim E and feeding 
4_--/ coal. Lock hoppers are ~he best available =ethnology for pressur- 
ization, hut they are costly and inefficient and frequently experience 
erosiom, particularly with the valves. Several advanced, pressurized 
coal feeder concepts are under deve!oDmen~, hut the status of co?.zinued 
development and casein E is uncertain at this time. 

Rockwell, Westinghouse, and Union Carbide appear To have devel- 
oped me:hods for handlimg caking coals in pyrolysis reactors. LarEe- 
scale demonstration has not yet Seen attempted for any of these 
a.~proaches, however. 

.~oviding process heat to pyrolysis reactors impacts the process 
thermal efficiency. Buruin E of hydrogen with oxy. gen is a very costly 
approach. Multistage pyrolysis processes address zhis concern 5y 
co~ibus~ion &nd/or gasi£icacion of c.har. The use of char combus=iou 
for process heat in the rapid hydropyrolysis processes is an important 
objective which is currently receivin E little a=zention. 

Hea= recovery from reactor effluenus is of ~rea~er concern for 
pyrolysis processes ~han the direct and t~o-s=age processes because of 
thc hiEhe= ~.emperatures geneTal!y employed. Furthermore, the rapid 
pyrolysis processes require a rapid quench of ~he reactor effluen ~ - 
which complicates heat uecovery. 

Finally, in order co minimize ~he carryover of unreac=ed solids 
with uhe liquid produc~, pyrolysis processes will demand efficient 
gas/solid separation probably usin E cyclones and perhaos other ~ech- 
niques. Lizzie effort is currently focused on c~--is area. 

3.2.2 Problems in indirec~ liquefaction 

As Ludica~ed iu Fi E. 13, the main DrobleE.s in indirect liquefac- 
ziom are chose connected with the gasifier. Gas cleanup, shift, and 
methanol synthesis =echnoloEy are fairly well established. Mohil's 
fluidized bed reactor for the Mobil-M process may present some diffi- 
culties "~ Ln stalin E up to comzercial size. : 

3.3 Produc~ Up~rading 

Product research and tas~ing have established that coal-derived 
liquids in =he naphtha range make excellent feedstocks for 
upgrading to high octane Easoline biendin E stocks. Above the naphuha 
boilin E range, coal liquids appear to be hast suited for industrial or 
utility fuel oil use rather =hen for jec fuel or diesel 5eel- This is 
because of the highly aromatic ua~u_-e of coal-derived liquids and The 
high cost of hydrotreating th~-.,~ to je= fuel or diesel fuel sp&cifica- 
uions. Shale oil, which produces a more paraf_~inic mid-ha.--r-el materi- 
al. is probably ~-et~er suited than coal for jet .~uel and diesel fuel 
prcduct ion. 

Font and Barton of Exxou have reported z: on the properties and 
end-uses of =he naphtha and fuel oil products from =he EDS process. 
The uaphtha can he hydrocreated 5y conventional fixed-bed technology 
to very low levels of sulfur and uitr~gen (l p~m or less) suitable for 
a feedstock to catalytic reforminS. I/~.e seveEi:y levels required in 
hy~rorrea=in E are ~Teater than for petrole~-darived naphuh/s hut are 
well within ~he range of couventional ueoanoloEy. After hyd=o~.raat - 
ing, -.he naphtha can be catalytically reformed to very. hiE~ octam~ 
levels. Reforming yields are shown in FiE. l&. Liquid yields are 
higher ~han for petroleum-derived s=ock~ due :o :he v--ry high oropor- 
-.ion (8~') of aromatics, =&phthenes, and cyc!o-olefins. For example, 
a yield of 88~ (liquid vol~e) of C~+ reform.aTe =as obtained at a 

ii 
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Research Octane Number of 103 clear. With =he current octane diffi- 
cul=ies being experienced by refiners due t o  ~he phase-out of lead, 
~he availability of high-octane unleaded reforma~e from coal naphtha 
could be extremely valuable. Another favorable poin~ is thaz the 
combination of naphtha hydzo~rea~ing and catalytic reforming showed a 
ue= posluive hydrogen production of 1250 scf/bbi. 

Another possi'ole ~ou:a for upgrading heavy coal-derived dis- 
cillate liquids is oacalytic hydrooracklng. This rou~e was chosen by 
Fluor in =heir recent s~udy of =he Co=coo CS~ process. 6 Fig. 15 shows 
a greatly simplified block flow diagram for =he hydrocrackin~-ca~alytic 
reforming steps. I= is well known in the petroleum induscry cha~ 
highly aromatic distillates make good hydrocracke~ feedsKocks. The 
~aln questions ~o be re.~clvad rela~ 'co ~he hydrocreatin~ and cu~ 
Doin~ condizions _~e,ed ~o prepare ~he vacuum distillate for hydro- 
crack/n== and %-he=her =he overall hydros-reading-hydro=racking operation 
will be economical in corms o£ yields, hydrogen consumption, and 
cata!ysu life. 

Upgrading, of course, will imply some loss in yield and reduction 
of energy efficiency. However, it has been accepted for a long time 
in petroleum refi_ning ~echnoloEy ~ha~ yield must frequently be 
sacrificed =o improve auali~y. The yield-octane curve /~n catalytic 
reforming of naphtha C:O high-octane reformate is a good example of 
~his. ~ulouher is the yield loss in converKin~ mid-barrel s~ocks co 
gasoline by fluid cac cracking. 

Therefore, if the euerEy efficiency from coal is lower when 
producimg gasoline than when producin E ~uel oil, we should no~ allow 
=his to influence unduly our chinking about what products should be 
produced. If enerEy efficiency were the only criterion, the petroleum 
re-~iniug industry would be sell-lug fractions righ~ off the disuilla- 
zion column - or perhaps =.he crude oil itself. But ~his is not what 
is needed in ~_he macke~plaee. Our approach to coal liquefac=ion 
sho~,.id ba guided by w:'~C products are needed and the quality specifica- 
tions ~hat have to be ~ec, and the costs of upEzading should be 
included in our economic evalua=ious wherever the end use demands i~. 

4. EC0~0MiCS AND COMMERCiAL~ZAT~0N 

~. ! Recent Economic S=udies 

Most recent studies seem co imdioate that =he cost of synche.-ic 
liquid ~uels from coal in 1978 dollars will be about $25 =o $35 per 
ba.-Tel. This, of course, can vary rather widely depending on ~he 
na:ure of =he products and the type of financing. 

Economic comparisons among v~rious processes are difficult and 
are frequently misleading because (i) different de~ees of conservatism 
are used in design and cos= est~.mauion, (2) different financial ground 
rules ~a used, and (3) of=oh no allowance is made for the fact =ha= 
=he processes may produce produc~s of -,~idely differing properties and 
enl uses. ~"~e assunnpuions used in providing steam and electricity tc 
operate The facility can have a considerable effect on the overall 
thermal e~ficieucy and ~he produce cos~-. Keeping these warnings in 
mind, some recent s~udies will be discussed. 

As shown in Fi E . 16, a des--'gn and economic study of the EDS 
process by Exxon resul~.ei in an initial sell"lug price of $29/bbi ~--n 
1978 dollars for the liquid products. This ~us based on a 24,000-TPD 
plan-_ producing 60,000 hbl/day of liquids fro~ Illinois No. 6 coal. 
The nee liquid yield thus is abou= 2.5 bbl/uou. Capital investmenn is 
$I. 6 billio r, in !~78 dollars, or $27,000 per stream day barrel. Over 
half of the product price is d'.,e uo =he charges on capital investment. 
Overall ~hermal eff£ciency is 63% ~rith sulfur and ammonia included. :z" z~ 

12 
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Exxon also compared the costs of liquid= from SRC-II, H-Coal, and 
EDS, and concluded thas the c o s t s  of produces i-om all three appear 
= c  be wi=hin ~_ 107. of each ocher, i n  this study, Ew-~.on used published 
conceptual designs and economic studies for SRC-II ani H-Coal and 
adjusted =hem =o =he same basis Exxon used for EDS. z~ 

Fig. 17 stmmmrizes the results of a study by Hydrocarbon Research 
Incorporated showing an estimated cost:: Cf about $17/bbl for H-Coal 
liquids, wi~h a capital cost of $14,g00 per daily baz-r_el. HRI also 
quoted an estimate by Ashland Oil of $20,000 per daily barrel in 1977 
dollars for a pioneer plant. =~ 

As indicated in Fig. 18, a comparison of =he direct and indirec-- 
approaches =o liquefaction was made by Harney, Mills, and Joseph. 
They concluded =hat the cost of gasoline made by =he methanol-Mobil-M 
=ou=e is only marginally higher chat that made by =he H-Coal orocess. 
At a 50/50 debt-equi=y ratio, th ~ . costs were $1.02/gal for Mobi!-M and 
$0.99/gai for H-Coal, or about $A2/bbl. As a convenience, the fuel 
oil produced in =he H-Coal process was given =he s~,,e value as the 
gasoline, l'=e estimated =apical inves=ments im 1977 dollars for 
50,000 bbl/da 7 plants were $1.64 billion for the H-Coal route and 
$I.76 billion for the metham~i-Mohil-M route. These correspond =o 
S32,80C and $35,200 per daily barrel respeczively. 19 

A "s=udy b 7 Max Schreiner and ochers of Mobil with assis=ance from 
Lurgi indlca~ed =hat M~biI-M is superior to Fischer-Tropsch from =he 
standpoint of ~hermal efficiency and produc'- cos=. The results are 
briefly summarized in Fig. 19. Estimated total faci!icy costs for the 
metha-~ol-Mobil-M system were abou= $41,500 De= calendar day be.--tel or 
about $37,300 per stream day barrel in 1977" dollars. The plants used 
about 27,000 cons/day of Wyom/ng subbiruminous strip-mined coal. 
Produc=s included both liquids and SNG. about ~77, liquids and 53% SNG 
on a =hermal basis for =he fluid bed Y~obil-M route. Wi=h SNG and LPG 
valued at $6.17/million Buu, the gasoline cos= was 92¢/gai cr about 
$7.60/milliou B=u using equity financing at 127. rate of return af=er 
taxes and a coal cost of $7/con. Thermal efficiency for =his case was 
637.. Capital iuvesumen= was about $1.7 billion, and gasoline produc- 
tion was 23,000 5b!/day. Doubling the coal cost would raise the 
gasoline price by abou= 8C/gal. For the Fischer-Tropsch case, =he 
gasoline cos=s were from I0~ co 407. higher depending on =he allocation 
of costs among the produc=s, z0 It should be ~mphasized that upgrading 
of the gasoline =o U.S. quali:y spa=ill=anions was one of the =ea.uire- 
me=is of the sruly. 

Fig. 20 s u m m a r i z e s  another study of =he indire== route. Badger 
Plants Division made a conceptual design and econoELic analysis of a 
plant producing AI5,000 bbl/day of methyl fuel and methanol from 
7&,000 TPD cE bituminous coal. They estimated a plan= cost of $3.1 
billion and a product cost of 18.8¢/gai ou a 1977 basis with inflation 
at 6?./year. If infla=ion is elimJ.naced, this works our to 24.5¢/gai 
on an instant plant 1977 dollar basis. The fact =ha= eliminating 
i=-~lation makes =he price go up is a little confusing but basically ic 
is because the same non/hal rate of return on lures=menu was used in 
bo=h =ases, and the effect of inf!atiou is to reduce the real =a--e of 
return on iz~ves=memt. Badger's imvestment cost ccrz_esponds ~o $7500 
per daily barrel of methyl fuel. If =his is adjus=ed co fuel oil 
equivalent ou a Bcu basis, iu corresponds =o about $17,_=0C per daily 
barrel of fuel oil equ.iva!ent. :s The overall therma% efficiency of 
the Badger conceptual facility was 59.27.. This is no= much lower than 
the overall officio=odes estimated for direct liquefaction. If 
correc=, =his study indicates that earlier es=ima=es of efficiency for 
the coai-=o-methanol =cure were m=ch -.oo passim/side. 

As indicated in Fig. 21, the economics of =he Ccnoco CSF process 
were investigated in a ccnco.pt~ai design study by Fluor Engineers and 
Construe=ors. Their design showed 66,000 bbl/day of gasoline, 15,000 
bbl/day of LPG, and 78 million scf of SNG produced from 30,000 IED of 
coal. Estimated plan= investment was $i. 7 btlllon excluding the coal 
mine, and gasoline price %-as $2&/bbl in 1977 dollars. ~ Irae plant 
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capital corr.esponds to $21,000 ~er daily barrel of liquid products. 
The desiEn and cost estimate include the upgrading facilities needed 
"-o produce high quality gasoline. This was z~n ='nth" plant design 
rather than a firs~ plan=, and included projected cost reductions due 
to the "learning cu~#e" effect. 

4.2 ComnercializaUion 

lu seems clear thac liquid fuels from coal are not yen competiti--e 
wi~h imported petroleum, which now costs about $15/bbl includzng ocean 
freight. 

One widely held view o f  commercialization is u.kau =he c o s t  o f  
imported oil will rise more rapidly than the cost of coal liquids, and 
that au some point in the future there will be a crossover, at which 
;oin= i= will become economically feasible uc build p!anus for pro- 
ducimg liquid fuels from coal. Current research and development 
programs are aimed at reducing =he costs of =hese fuels, therefore 
hasuenin E the point au which economic eompeultiveness is achieved as 
well as ensuring that technically feasible processes will" be available 
ac than time. 

However, just when this economic crossover will occur is not 
clear. ;~round 1973 aud 1974, :here was a massive readjustment in the 
price of Middle East oil, reflec=ing the realities of the marketplace 
and the dominaut position of OPEC in world petroleum supply. But 
since tha~ readjustment, additional price ,ncreases have been largely 
keyed to the general inflation which has eroded the value of the 
dollars we pay to the Middle East nations. 

ReEardin E the recent announcemen= by OPEC of a graduated 14.5% 
increase i~ oil prices, the Oil and Gas Journal reported this year a~ 
analysis by the Organization for Ecouomic Cooperation and Development 
which states that even after this increase, oil prices in real ~erms 
will snil! be below the levels of early 1977. z-~ " 

Inflation is also driviug up~ =he price of ~oal. Projections of 
the marginal mine-mouth costs of coal by Data i=sources T-ncorporated 
indicate Western coal costs increasing at 8~/yr and Eastern medium- 
and high-sulfur coal increasing a= about 97~/~. Their projected price 
~or ~llinois coal ~ras about $65/ton in 1990. ~' In fairness, it should 
be said that no= all forecasters agree that coal prices will escalate 
this rapidly. However, coal prices will au least follow the rate of 
general inflation and in addition are pushed upward by environmeuta-, 
heal=h, am.d safety regu!a=ions and by ~ecreases in average productivity. 
Also, "-he growth of a coal liquefaction industry cannot occur without 
a considerable expansion of the coal m/ning industry: .'_-id this. expan- 
sion of demand Will probably induce an appreciable r~se ~n przce. 

The esuimaued costs of building synthe=ic fuel plants also have 
been going up rapidly. And, as pointed out by Krasus and Eeukel of 
Conoco, z a the rate of inflation of capital goods is higher than one 
ra~e o~ general ~.uflaUiou, because of long-established goverumenc 
economic policies. Ymreover, when ingle=lot is high: the rates or 
return demanded by land/n E institutions and o~h~_-r investors.g 0 up. 
correspondingly, leading to still higher costs for cap~tal-~n=enszve 
synthetic fuels. 

Another Doin~ ~o be considered is uhau inflation tends to generate 
a climate of ~certainty which discourages large capital inves~m~-uts, 
especially in a new industry. 

A synthetic fuels industry of appreciable s~ze (say 2 million 
bbls/day) will probably take at least 15 years to build. And this 
rime does no= stark now - i~ starts af=er economic competitiveness is 
achieved. Also, this is without consideration of possible re~ia~ory 
or environmental restrictions that could hamper the rate of growth. 
The expansion of =he coal mining indusuz-y uo provide the necessary 
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feedstock will also have co cake place during ~his same ¢ime period, 
and will cGmpeEe for investmenz funds. 

Considerations such as these tend =o make us wonder whether we 
ought no~ =-~k~ a more searching look a~ the mechanisms bywhic~h =e 
expect the synuhacic fuels industry =o develop. ~ is not at all 
clear ~hat natural markacp!ac~ forces will be able =o build uhe 
industry r&pidiy enough =omee= the demands we expec= in the next 20 
=o 30 years. The need for govel-smantal initiatives has been widely 
discussed. We wish to e-~hasize here =he need for careful considera- 
tion of the demand-time curve for syn=he=iz liquid fuels and of =he 
lenEuh of time required to 5ui!d an industry of the size ~eeded. 
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5. 
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ORNL-DWG 79.148 

GENERIC PROBLEM AREAS IN COAL L IQUEFACTION 

• • INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL 

• ESTIMATES AND CORRELATIONS OF STREAM PROPERTIES 

MATERIALS AND C£)MPONENTS 
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• GAS CLEANUP AND RECYCLE 
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• HEALTH AND SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS 
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P R O B L E M  A R E A ~  IN C O A L  L I Q U E F A C T I O N  
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PROBLEM A R E A S -  PYROLYSIS A N D  HYDROPYROLSIS  

• PRESSURIZED DRY COAL FEED SYSTEM 

• FEEDING CAKING COALS TO REACTORS 

• PROCESS HEAT SUPPLY TO REACTORS 

• HEAT RECOVERY AT HIGH TEMPERATURES 

• REMOVAL OF SOLIDS FROM GASES 
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PROBLEM A R E A S -  INDIRECT LIQUEFACTION 
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• FLUID BED REACTOR SCALEUP 
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CATALYTIC REFORMING OF EDS NAPHTHA 
SOURCE: B.T. FANT AND W. J. BARTON, 

MAY 1978 (REF. 21) 
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Ftg. 16 
ORN L-DWG 79-154 

EXXON DONOR SOLVENT COMMERCIAL PLANT STUDY DESIGN a 

COAt. TYPE 
COAl. FEED RATE; ~,'PD 

ILLINOIS NO. 6 
24,000 

YIELDS, B/SD 
C3 -. C4 LPG 
C~ - 40001: NA~'HTHA 
FLIEL OIL (0.5 Wt % S) 
TOTAL LIQUIDS 

3,000 
22,000 
29,800 
59,800 

CAPITAL ~NVESTMENT, $ BILLION (1978) 1.6 

INIT~AI. SEI.I.ING PRICE, $/bbl (1978) b 2fJ 

OVFRALL THERMAL EFFICIENCY 83% 

~SOURCE: REFS. 22, 23 

I~BASIS" 100% EQUITY AT 15% DCF RETURN, 5% COST INFLATION, 
G% PRODUCT PRICE INFLATION. 
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ESTIMATED H-COAL COSTS a 

CAPITAL COST, S/DAILY BARREL (1977) 

LIQUID PRODUCT COSTS 

COAL 

OPERATING 

MAINTENANCE, TAXES, INSURANCE 

BY-PRODUCT CREDIT 

TOTAL 

BASIS: COAL AT $15/tonWITH 10% MOISTURE 

55% DEBT AT 8% 

45% EQUITY AT 10% 

20-YEAR LIFE 

ORNL-DWG 79-155 

14,800 

$/bbl 

5.84 

7.54 

1.31 

(0.46) 

$16.83 

'~SOURCE: REF. 24. 
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COMPARISON OF H-COAL AND MOBIL-M 
(ALL COSTS IN 1977 DOLLARS)" 

GASO LINE, $/9al 

DIE = 0/100 

DIE = 25175 

DIE = 50 /50  

DIE = 75125 

TOTAL CAPITAL, BILLION $ 

H-COAL 

1.23 

1.10 

0.99 

0.80 

1 .~4 

MOBIL-NI 

1.27 

1.14 

1.02 

0.92 

1.76 

ECONOMIC PARAMETERS: 

COAL COST 

INTEREST RATE ON DEBT 

RATE OF RETURN ON EQUITY 

$1.00/millioul Btu 

9% 

12% 

aSOURCE REF. 19. 



ORN L-DWG 79-157 
Fig. 19 

ECONOMIC COMPARISON OF MOBIL-M AND FISCHER-TROPSCH 
BASED ON WYOMING SUBBITUMII~IOUS COAL 

AND LURGI GASIFIERS a 

MOBIL-M 
(FLUID BED) FISCHER-TROPSCH 

COAL FEED RATE, TPD 27,300 27,800 

PRODUCTS, B/SD 

GASO LINE 23,065 13,580 
SNG 152 173 
C 3 LPG 1,790 1,107 
C4 146 
DIESEL FUEL 2,307 
FUEL OIL 622 
ALCOHOL 510 

TOTAL FUEL OIL 
EQUIVALENT, B/SD 45,560 44,950 

OVERALL EFFICIENCY, % 63 58 

CAPITAL INVESTMENT, 
$ BILLION (19"17) 1.68 1.89 

PRODUCT COST, S/million Btu b 6.80 7.78 
GASOLINE COST, $/gal c 0.83 0.93' 

e 

aSOURCE: REF. 20. 
bALL PRODUCTS VALUED EQUIVALENTLY ON Btu BASIS. 
cl00% EQUITY FINANCING, 12% RETURN ON INVESTMENT. ALL COSTS IN 

1977 DOLLARS. 



Fig. 20 
ORNL-DWG 79-158 

ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF COAL TO METHANOL 
CONCEPTUAt. COMMERCIAL PLANT a 

COAL FEED RATE, TPD 74,000 

PRODUCTS 
METHYL FUEL, B/SD 
METHANOL, B/SD 

386,000 
28,700 

THERMAL EFFICIENCY, % 59.2 

CAPTIAL INVESTMENT (1977) $ BILLION 3.1 

PRODUCT COST, c/gal b 
WITH 6% ESCALATtON, 1977 BASIS c 
WITHOUT ESCALA'rlON, 1977 BASIS 

18.8 
24.5 

aSOURCE', REF. 25. 
b65% DEBT AT 9%, 35% EQUITY AT 12%. COAL COST $25/ton. PLANT LIFE 

29 YEARS. 
• t ClNITIAL COST IN FIRST YEAR OF PRODUCTION (1987) IS 33.6c/gal, 

DEFLATING THIS TO 1977 GIVES 18.8c/gal. 



ORNL-DWG 79-159 

Fig. 21 

ECONOMIC STUDY OF CONOCO CSF PROCESS WITH 
PRODUCT UPGRADING a 

COAL FEED RATE, TPD 30,000 

PRODUCTS 
SNG, MILLION scf/day 78 
LPG, bbl/day 15,000 
GASOLINE, bbl/dav 66,000 

PLANT CAPrfAL iNVESTMENT, $ BILLION b 
S/DAILY BARREL 

1.7 
21,000 

GASOLINE PRICE, $/bbl c 24 
$1gal c 0.57 
S/million Btu c 4.70 

aSOUE1CE: REF. 6. 
bEXCLLIDING COAL MINE. ALL COSTS IN 1977 DOLLARS. 
CCOAL PRICE APPROXIMATELY $25/ton; 65% DEBT AT 9%, 35% EQUITY AT 

14% BEFORE TAXES; SNG VALUED AT $3/MILLION Btu; LPG VALUED AT 
$4tMILLION Btu. 
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